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*e development law of mining cracks in shallow coal seams under gully topography was used as the research base to analyze the
development characteristics of mining cracks in the 5-2 coal mining face of Anshan Coal Mine, and the weak strength was
established. *e basic top force model under the action of the overburden is the “nonuniformly distributed load beam” structure
model. *rough similar simulation research and theoretical calculation analysis, the fracture development law of the working face
passing through the valley is studied. Based on the mechanical analysis of the beam structure with nonuniform load, the
discriminant conditions of the stability of the bearing structure of the bedrock are derived, the calculation formulas of the
parameters such as the pressure, shear force, and the ultimate span of the basic roof at both ends are determined, the influence law
of the thickness and slope change of the weak strength overburden on themining crack spacing is revealed, and the influence of the
slope of the weak strength overburden on the weighting step distance on the beam with nonuniform load is obtained. *e
phenomenon is that the burial depth has a great influence on the step distance of weighting. *e practice shows that the distance
between the mining-induced fractures determined by the nonuniformly distributed load beam model and the periodic weighting
step, the height of fracture development, and the buried depth are approximately the same; the mining-induced fractures in the
overburden develop and evolve periodically with the failure and instability of the bedrock. *e research results will clarify the
development mechanism of surface cracks in the gully mining area, which is of great significance to reduce terrain disasters.

1. Introduction

*e area where the working face of Shenfu coalfield is lo-
cated has complex and craggy terrain. In most areas, the coal
seam is buried shallowly, only dozens of meters away from
the surface, and thin bedrock outcropping is common. *e
bedrock is covered by thick Quaternary loess and Neogene
laterite. Compared with other coal mines, the characteristics
of overlying strata fracture, the form of instability move-
ment, and the evolution law of mining-induced fracture are
significantly different.

Since the 1990s, with the expansion of the mining of
shallow-buried coal seams, in-depth studies have been
conducted on the instability characteristics of overlying

strata failure and the development law of fracture. Until
now, many achievements have been obtained. *rough the
study on the stability of roof structure, the mechanism of
roof failure and instability is well revealed, and the collapse
pattern of overlying strata is vividly described [1–3]. Based
on the study of strata behaviors when the working face is
mining in gully in Shendong mining area, the reason of roof
cutting and caving occurs easily when the working face is in
the uphill stage is pointed out, which provides important
theoretical guidance for the determination of the location of
the overlying strata failure and instability during the mining
[4]. Based on the roof failure characteristics and the de-
velopment height of two zones in the shallow-buried
working face with large mining height, the measured law
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which is closer to the traditional calculation formula of
caving zone height is obtained [5, 6], providing an important
guarantee for safe mining. On the basis of fractal geometry
theory and numerical simulation, the fracture development
characteristics of mining-induced rock mass are well
characterized from the perspective of fractal dimension,
providing references for the study of fracture development
under different damage degrees [7, 8]. In view of overlying
strata structure fracture, the factors and mechanism that
affect the distribution of surface fractures in goaf are given,
which can provide some ideas for the prevention and control
of surface disasters under similar conditions [9, 10]. Based
on the study of fracture development characteristics under
different mining intensities in the Yushenfu mining area, the
zoning of ground fissures distribution is revealed [11, 12].
Taking Shendong mining area as the study target, the dy-
namic development law of ground fissures is revealed using
continuous field monitoring, and the corresponding func-
tion relationship is established [13, 14]. Based on the method
of overlying strata composite structure and rock strata
tensile deformation, the correlation between the develop-
ment law of water-conducting fracture zone and strata
structure was studied, and a reasonable formula for calcu-
lating tensile ratio was deduced [15].

In summary, the existing study results have made sig-
nificant achievements in rock structure failure and insta-
bility, caving morphology of overlying strata, and fracture
development law [16, 17]. However, the mechanism and law
of dynamic evolution of mining-induced fractures caused by
the bedrock failure and instability in the mining of shallow-
buried coal seam with thin bedrock in gully remain to be
studied [18–20]. Anshan coal mine belongs to the Loess Hilly
and gully area, with deep gully, steep slope, and thick soil
layer load on the surface. When the working face passes
through the gully bottom, the coal wall spalling is serious,
and the support working resistance increases. *is is in-
consistent with the mine pressure behavior law of the
working face passing through the gully bottom under
general conditions, and whether there will be dynamic load
and other contents need to be further studied, which is also
the key to the prevention of mine pressure in Anshan coal
mine.*erefore, in combination with the mining conditions
of 5-2 working face in Anshan coal mine, the mechanism
and law of dynamic evolution of mining-induced fractures
caused by bedrock failure and instability in the mining of
shallow-buried coal seam with thin bedrock in gully were
studied in this paper.

2. Engineering Overview

Anshan minefield is in a typical loess ridge landform. *e
lowest elevation is 1075.9m, and the highest elevation is
1364.5m, with a large drop. In this region, there are many
gullies with the buried depth of coal seam about 20∼70m.
*e topography of the minefield is shown in Figure 1.

Currently, the main coal seam of the mine is 5-2. *e
average coal thickness of 125203 working face is 2.3m, the
inclination angle is 0∼1°, the strike length of working face is
3152m, the dip length is 270.5m, the horizontal elevation of

the coal seam is +1165m, and the ground elevation is
+1191∼+1304m. It is located in the north side of Shason-
gliang and the northwest side of Caigou. *e working face
adopts a full-height and long-wall comprehensive mecha-
nized coal mining method, and the roof is treated by the full
caving. According to the drilling data and outcrop infor-
mation, the lithology of the roof is generally stable. *e
average thickness of the pseudo-roof is 0.2m, and it is
carbonaceous shale. *e direct roof is fine-grained sand-
stone with an average thickness of 1.12m. *e basic roof is a
silty, fine-grained sandstone with an average thickness of
12m, and the bedrock is covered by a sandy soil layer.

3. Similar Simulation Experiment Analysis

3.1. Experiment Design. During working face stoping, it is
difficult to obtain the dynamic development law of mining-
induced fractures induced by bedrock failure and instability
through on-site detection. *is paper aims to study intui-
tively the dynamic evolution of mining fractures induced by
bedrock failure and instability when different surface forms
(deep gully and shallow gully) are in the downslope, gully
bottom, and upslope stages. *erefore, based on the actual
occurrence of 125203 working face in Anshan coal mine, this
paper builds a plane simulation test platform as shown in
Figure 2 according to the similarity theory. *e size of the
similar model was 3000×1000× 200mm, and the geometric
similarity ratio was 1 :100. When the material is prepared,
river sand is used as aggregate, and gypsum and calcium
carbonate are used as cement. In the laying process of the
model, mica sheets were laid to reduce the size effect caused
by the whole layer laying. *e thickness and ratio of the
model are shown in Table 1. *e stratum selection is based
on the geological data provided by the mine. *e reason for
selecting these six strata is that these strata can represent the
coal seam occurrence conditions of the mine. *e material
ratio is based on the authors’ previous research results.

*e soil layer (the overburden) is mainly distributed in
the Xinmin district and exposed on the surface, which is a
very poor water area. Laterite is mainly distributed in
Yushen mining area, which is located between the aquifer of
Salawusu formation and the overlying bedrock of the coal
seam. In the ancient gully section, due to erosion, the
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Figure 1: Landform map of Anshan mine field.
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weathered rock remains thin. After long-term weathering,
the physical and chemical properties of the bedrock have
changed significantly, and the hydrogeological characteris-
tics have also changed. *e pumping data show that the unit
water inflow is less than 0.01 l/s·m, and the permeability
coefficient is between 0.006 and 0.04m/d. It can be seen that
the water yield and conductivity of the weathering zone are
very weak, and it has good water resistance, but it also
reduces the strength of the rock mass.

As mentioned above, in the mountain gully of the
shallow-thin bedrock coal seam, the overlying strata are
prone to full-thickness cutting off, and the mine pressure is
obvious. *erefore, the plane simulation model is divided
into left and right gully depth terrains for comparative study.
A steel ruler and protractor were used to measure the
bedrock breaking step, mining-induced fracture character-
istic parameters (fracture development angle, fracture
opening and height, etc.), and the evolution law during
working face advancement. All data are recorded in real time
[21, 22].

3.2. Analysis of Dynamic Evolution Law of Mining-Induced
Fracture. When the initial pressure of the working face
occurs in the advancing process of the deep gully downhill
section (as illustrated in Figure 2), the basic roof is ruptured
behind the coal wall, causing slipping instability. However,
the full-thickness cutting off of the overlying strata does not
occur along with the basic roof failure, but the whole cutting
off occurs first at the lower part of the overlying strata.
Although there are vertical cracks developed in the upper
part of the overlying strata, the friction force on the upper
part of the overlying strata is greater than its gravity due to
horizontal stress, and the overlying strata do not slide. As the

working face continues to advance, the overlying strata will
collapse as the bedrock cuts down along the coal wall. *e
vertical cracks are developed through the surface, and the
surface forms step-subsidence.

When the working face passes through the bottom of the
gully, the bedrock is subjected to nonuniform loads. Because
the load above the coal wall is relatively small, and the load
behind the coal wall is relatively large, the rotation of the
rock pillar near the bottom of the gully causes the cracks
that penetrate the ground surface, and the development
angle is approximately vertical. However, the fractures in
the gully are gradually closed by horizontal compression
caused by two different turning directions of the upward
and downward slope. Surface uplift appeared, water-air
leakage of overlying strata was reduced, and the air leakage
in the gully was not the maximum. *erefore, the fracture
development of overlying strata is different from that of
other areas.

During the advancing of working face in the upslope of
deep gully (Figure 3), because the load above the coal wall is
relatively large, the load behind the coal wall is relatively
small, and the overlying strata at the back of the working face
are airborne in the horizontal direction; the bedrock
gradually transforms from cantilever beam structure to
hinged structure under nonuniformly distributed loads. *e
overlying strata above the working face are stretched to form
“inverted trapezoidal” open fractures with wide upper and
narrow lower. As the working face continues to advance,
with the increase of bedrock rotation angle, the hinge of
bedrock will eventually be crushed, and the hinged rock
block will slip and become unstable.*e fractures penetrated
the ground surface. *ere was obvious step-subsidence, and
the rear fractures gradually closed under the turning of the
overlying strata.

Table 1: Material ratio of selected typical strata.

Number Strata Height (cm) Mean thickness (cm)
Material ratio

Ratio number Sand Gypsum White powder Coal ash Loess
1 Soil 100.0 83.0 Sand: soil (20 :1) 9.14 — — — 0.45
2 Siltstone 17.0 3.0 837 8.53 0.32 0.75 — —
3 Fine-sandstone 14.0 6.0 846 8.53 0.43 0.64 — —
4 Siltstone 8.0 3.0 746 8.40 0.48 0.72 — —
5 5-2 coal 5.0 2.5 20 :1:5 : 20 4.17 0.21 1.04 4.17 —
6 Fine-sandstone 2.5 2.5 746 8.40 0.48 0.72 — —

Coal mining face
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Figure 2: Deep ditch downhill stage.
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During the advancing of working face in the downslope
of the shallow gully (Figure 4), the lower part of the overlying
strata slipped and destabilized as the bedrock broke, while
the upper part deflected backward under nonuniformly
distributed loads, forming new tensile fractures. Fractures
show obvious asynchrony in spatiotemporal development.
When the working face is advancing in a shallow gully,
because the gully bottom is relatively flat, the stress on
bedrock is more uniform, and the opening and misalign-
ment of surface fracture are small after the bedrock is cut
integrally.

During the advancing of the working face in the upslope
of the shallow gully (Figure 5), affected by the friction of the
overlying strata above the working face, the bedrock breaks
into a hinged structure with the adjacent rocks behind. New
tensile ground fissures are formed in the upper part of the
overlying strata as the bedrock rotates, while rear ground
fissures close as the bedrock rotates. After the working face
continues to advance for a certain distance, the hinged block
slips and becomes unstable. In other words, the whole
bedrock is cut off behind the coal wall. However, compared
with the previous stages, the transmission speed of bedrock
fracture becomes faster and the weighting interval becomes
smaller.

*e change law of the two groups of overburden
movement measuring points after coal seam mining is
shown in Figure 6. *e data of displacement measurement
points analyzed and arranged show that no matter in the
downhill mining and uphill mining area of the valley, or in
the general terrain mining area, the bedrock of the goaf has
obvious cutting subsidence, and the subsidence near the coal
wall is small, which indicates that the goaf is basically
compacted due to the large breaking angle. *e subsidence
of bedrock under goaf in downhill mining and uphill mining
area is the largest, the maximum value of deep valley is
1450mm, and the maximum value of shallow valley is
1320mm, which indicates that the whole overburden cutting
phenomenon is obvious, while the subsidence of bedrock in
general terrain mining area is relatively small, the maximum
value is only 790mm, and the formation of a certain hinge
structure in the goaf slows down part of the surface cutting
subsidence.

In conclusion, during the mining of shallow-buried coal
seam in the gully, mining-induced fractures in the weak
overlying strata show the characteristics of periodic dynamic
development with the failure and instability of bedrock. *e
overlying strata slide with the bedrock instability, and

fracture morphology develops and changes rapidly. *e
surface macroscopic cutting is obvious, and collapsed and
stepped mining fractures are relatively developed, forming
periodically distributed water-air leakage channels. Under
the influence of time effect and horizontal stress, the hor-
izontal opening and vertical misalignment of surface frac-
tures constantly change with the periodic pressure of the
working face, and the opening of temporary open fractures
gradually becomes small. Since the back of the overlying
strata above the working face in the uphill stage is empty, the
fracture opening in the uphill stage is larger than that in the
downhill stage. *e fractures in the deep gully are gradually
closed by horizontal compression caused by two different
turning directions of upward and downward slope. Surface
uplift appeared, water-air leakage of overlying strata was
reduced, and the air leakage in the gully was not the
maximum.

4. Theoretical Model Analysis

4.1. Model Mechanics Analysis. According to the above
analysis, the mining-induced fracture is controlled by the
limit span. *e failure and instability of bedrock directly
cause the overall movement of overlying strata, resulting
in penetrating mining-induced fractures. As a result,
further study on the fracture mechanism and its influ-
encing factors of shallow-thin bedrock in gully can lay an
important foundation for the analysis of the development
law of penetrating mining fractures in shallow coal seam
mining.

*e overlying strata above the bedrock are semi-
consolidated with low strength. *erefore, when the self-
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Figure 5: Shallow ditch uphill stage.
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Figure 3: Deep ditch uphill stage.
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Figure 4: Shallow ditch downhill stage.
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weight stress of the overlying strata is greater than the
friction force, the overlying strata will undergo bar-type full-
thickness cutting off as the basic roof break after working
face stopping. *e actual pressure of the bedrock bearing
structure is the difference between the weight and the
friction force on both sides of the overlying strata. If the
weighting interval of the basic roof is taken as the limit span
of the bearing structure, when the working face is mined in
the gully, the mechanical model of surrounding rock is
formed under the action of overlying strata, as shown in
Figure 7.

In this study, in order to facilitate the calculation of load
bearing structure, the following assumptions are made:① it
is assumed that the development angle of mining-induced
fractures is a right-angle and② the self-weight of bedrock is
negligible.

Taking ABCD as the sliding overlying strata, it can
be known from the static balance equation of the beam
that

FRAL + FACL − cL
a + b

2
· L −

2a + b

3(a + b)
L  � 0,
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*en, the magnitude of the bearing reaction at both ends
of the nonuniformly distributed load beam is

FRA �
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6
cL −
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in which FRA, FRB are the bearing reaction at both ends of the
nonuniformly distributed load beam, kN; a and b are the
buried depth of the shallow and deep ends of the overlying
strata above the nonuniform load beam, respectively,m; c is
the average volume force of the overlying strata, kN/m3; L is
the ultimate span of the bearing structure, m; tanφ is the
friction coefficient of the slipping surface of the overlying
strata, which is generally 0.3 [3].

According to equation (2), the difference of the bearing
reaction at both ends of the nonuniformly distributed load
beam is

FR(A− B) �
1
2

c(b − a)
1
3

L − (a + b)tan ϕ . (3)

*erefore, when the limit span L< 0.9(a + b), the dif-
ference between the two ends of the nonuniformly

x
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Figure 7: Mechanical model of the beam with nonuniform load.
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Figure 6: Surface subsidence data.
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distributed load beam is less than zero. In other words, the
nonuniformly distributed load beam is subjected to greater
pressure at the shallow-buried end, where it is more likely to
cause the fracture development of the surrounding rock.
When a� b, the bearing reaction at both ends of the load
beam are equal, and the fracture development is basically
synchronous.

In the AB section of the nonuniformly distributed load
beam, for any section with a distance of x from the origin, the
shear force is

FS(x) � FRA + FAC −
2b − x tan θ

2
cx,

tan θ �
b − a

L
,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(4)

where FS(x) is the shear force on the section at x from the
origin, kN, and tanθ is the surface slope of the overlying
strata.

*e shear force on the bedrock plane on this section is

FS(x) �
b − a

2L
cx

2
− bcx +

a + 2b

6
cL. (5)

According to equation (5), the shear force on each
section of the nonuniformly distributed load beam changes
with x. In order to see how it works, take the derivative of x
and make it equal to zero. *us, it can be known that the
nonuniformly distributed load beam simply decreases in the
interval (0, L), and the extreme value of the shear force is
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(6)

4.2. 9eoretical Analysis Results

(1) If the working face advances in the uphill direction,
the maximum shear stress of the nonuniformly
distributed load beam is located at the coal wall of the
working face. When the shear stress of the basic roof
is greater than its shear strength, the shear failure will
occur along the coal wall, which will result in full-
thickness cutting off in the overlying strata and cause
the surface step-subsidence. If the working face
advances along the downhill direction, the non-
uniformly distributed load beamwill break under the
maximum shear stress behind the working face,
resulting in the tensile shear failure near the coal wall
of the basic roof.

(2) *e ratio of the shear stress on the deep and shallow
ends of the nonuniformly distributed load beam is
FS(0)/FS(L) � − (a + 2b/2a + b). Its value is only
related to the buried depth of the loose overlying
strata at the left and right ends of the nonuniformly
distributed load beam, which has nothing with other
parameters and the direction of the shear force on
both ends is opposite.

(3) When x � bc − (
����������
a2 + ab + b2

√
/

�
3

√
tan θ), the

shear stress of the nonuniformly distributed load
beam is zero. *e determination of this position
provides an important theoretical basis for the
determination of the coal pillar in the working face
of shallow-buried and thin bedrock coal seam, the
filling mining of goaf, and the retracting position of
the working face. Meanwhile, it shows that the
greater the slope of the overlying strata, the closer
the position, where the shear stress is zero, to the
deeper buried end, and the smaller the fracture
spacing.

Based on the mechanical properties of the basic roof and
the stress environment, the study on the stability of the
working face during mining is the basis of mechanical re-
search to predict the weighting interval of shallow-buried
thin bedrock in the gully. Under the maximum shear force,
when the nonuniformly distributed load beam breaks, its
maximum shear stress is

τmax �
a + 2b

4h
cL, (7)

where τmax is the maximum shear stress of the nonuniformly
distributed load beam, MPa, and h is the thickness of the
nonuniformly distributed load beam, m.

As a result, when the maximum shear stress of the
nonuniformly distributed load beam reaches its shear
strength, its ultimate span is

LS �
4h[τ]

(a + 2b)c
, (8)

in which [τ] is the ultimate shear strength of the non-
uniformly distributed load beam, MPa.

*e above relationship shows the following:

(1) *e limit span of nonuniformly distributed load
beam is LS ∈ [4h[τ]/3bc, 4h[τ]/3ac]. It is obviously
different from the limit span of the basic roof cal-
culated according to the uniformly distributed load
beam.*e larger the difference between a and b, that
is, the larger the slope, the larger the error of the limit
span of basic roof calculated according to the uni-
formly distributed load beam. When calculated by
the average of the sum of the buried depth at both
ends, the error may reach 25%.

(2) Under the limit span of the nonuniformly distrib-
uted load beam, the magnitude of the bearing re-
action on both ends is shown in equation (9). It lays
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an important theoretical foundation for the selection
of support resistance in working face:

FRA LS(  �
2h[τ]

3
−
1
2

cb
2 tan ϕ,

FRB LS(  �
2h[τ](2a + b)

3(a + 2b)
−
1
2

ca
2 tan ϕ.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(9)

5. Field Investigation and
Management Discussion

5.1. Field Investigation. *is study investigated the devel-
opment characteristics of surface mining-induced fractures
in the shallow-buried coal mining face of Anshan Coal
Mine. According to the development morphology and scale
characteristics of mining-induced fractures, it can be
known that two types of typical mining-induced fractures
are easily formed in the upper and lower mining stages of
the working face, namely, collapsed and stepped mining
fractures. *e horizontal opening or vertical misalignment
of stepped fractures is large, but the opening of the two
wings of the collapsed fractures is small. In gentle areas,
parallel fractures with small misalignment and small
opening are easy to form, as shown in Figure 8. However,
fractures develop periodically with the advance of the
working face. *at is, the bedrock fracture causes the
overlying strata to slip, thus resulting in the surface frac-
tures, and with the advance of the working face and the rear
surface fractures gradually closed.

5.2. Management Discussion. *e development of surface
fractures above the working face will form a good water-air
leakage channel, which seriously threatens safe mining.
*erefore, the treatment of mining-induced fractures
should fully consider the landform and occurrence con-
ditions, optimize the layout of the working face, and for-
mulate scientific prevention measures according to local
conditions. In engineering application, the following
measures are suggested for the treatment of mining-in-
duced fractures:

(1) Technical control measures:① for the working face
with a direct water source or confined aquifer,
reasonable filling materials and techniques should
be selected according to the stress distribution
characteristics of the working face.*e purpose is to
prevent the mining from directly connecting the
mine water source and causing air leakage at the
working face. ② For the working face without the
above-mentioned water source conditions, scien-
tific treatment measures should be formulated
according to the topographic conditions. For ex-
ample, filling mining is not necessary in gentle
areas. After the overall subsidence, the ground
fissure sealing technology can be used for landfill

and repair and ecological management. For the
gully, according to the amount of surface water, it
should be decided whether to adopt backfilling
mining to prevent it.

(2) Management and prevention measures: special-
ized personnel shall be arranged to carry out fine
exploration in the mining area, and gullies and
the places where obvious subsidence or fractures
have been formed shall be recorded one by one.
*e basic data is supplemented and improved
timely, and the areas with the threat of water-air
leakage are circled. Targeted prevention and
control measures should be formulated, and
forces are efficiently organized for timely
governance.

Because the “nonuniform load beam” seriously im-
pacts the support when the working face passes through
the valley, the ordinary working face can not effectively
prevent the occurrence of dynamic load mine pressure.
When the working face passes through the valley, the
advancing direction of the working face and the direction
of the valley can be adopted to advance at a 15° angle, that
is, the advancing speed of the upper and lower ends of the
working face can be adjusted, so as to avoid the roof
accident caused by the large-area hanging roof in the
goaf.

At the same time, in order to accurately predict the
pressure law of the working face and the pressure position
of the working face, an online KJ513 mine pressure
monitoring system is used to monitor the mine pressure
of the working face in real time when the working face
passes through the valley. *ree measuring lines are
arranged at the upper, middle, and lower parts of the
working face, respectively. *e monitoring range is 50m
before and after the trench bottom; that is, the working
face is 45 m away from the open cut, and the observation
is 100m. Until the working face advances to the position
145m away from the open cut, the working resistance
curve of the upper, middle, and lower supports of the
working face with the advancing of the working face is
shown in Figure 9. In this process, there are 6 times of
periodic weighting, and the maximum weighting is at the
bottom of the ditch. At this time, the working resistance
of the upper, middle, and lower supports of the working
face is 41MPa, 40MPa, and 42MPa, respectively, with an
average of 41MPa. *e dynamic load coefficient is 1.37,
1.33, and 1.4, respectively, with an average of 1.37. *e
weighting strength is not very large. *e rated working
resistance of ZY8000/14/28 shield type hydraulic support
selected in 20304 working face is 8000 kN, which can
meet the requirements and realize the safe mining of
working face. At the same time, the moving frame with
pressure in the process of advancing can speed up the
advancing speed of the working face, so as to reduce the
movement range of the overlying strata and reduce the
mine pressure behavior strength.
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6. Conclusion

(1) During the mining in the gully, mining-induced
fractures in the weak overlying strata show the
characteristics of periodic dynamic development
with the failure and instability of bedrock. *e
overlying strata slide with the bedrock instability,
and collapsed and stepped mining fractures are
relatively developed. In the uphill stage, the fracture
opening is larger than that in the downhill stage. *e
fractures in the deep gully are gradually closed under
the action of rotation, and the surface is uplifted.

(2) Based on the structural characteristics of sur-
rounding rock in shallow-buried thin bedrock gully
terrain, a structural mechanics model of surrounding
rock with nonuniformly distributed load beam is
established. *e discriminant conditions for the
stability of the surrounding rock structure are de-
rived, and the calculation of the parameters such as
the pressure at both ends of the basic roof, the shear
force, and the ultimate span is determined.

(3) *e slope of overlying strata above the nonuniformly
distributed load beam has little effect on the
weighting interval, while the buried depth has a great
effect on the weighting interval. When the sum of

buried depth at both ends is equal, the smaller the
surface slope is, the larger the interval between the
mining fractures will be. Surface fractures are basi-
cally equidistant and parallel development under
gentle terrain conditions.
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